Abstract. Runoff generation processes and pathways vary widely between catchments. Credible simulations of solute and pollutant transport in surface waters are dependent on models which facilitate appropriate, catchment-specific representations of perceptual models of the runoff generation process. Here, we present a flexible, semi-distributed landscape-scale rainfall-runoff modelling toolkit suitable for simulating a broad range of user-specified perceptual models of runoff generation and stream flow occurring in different climatic regions and landscape types. PERSiST (the Precipitation, Evapotranspiration and Runoff Simulator for Solute Transport) is designed for simulating present-day hydrology; projecting possible future effects of climate or land use change on runoff and catchment water storage; and generating hydrologic inputs for the Integrated Catchments (INCA) family of models. PERSiST has limited data requirements and is calibrated using observed time series of precipitation, air temperature and runoff at one or more points in a river network. Here, we apply PERSiST to the river Thames in the UK and describe a Monte Carlo tool for model calibration, sensitivity and uncertainty analysis.
Introduction
Understanding the fate and transport of pollutants in surface waters is dependent on credible simulations of water movement through the landscape. There are several approaches to simulating hillslope and catchment-scale water fluxes, depending on the purpose of the modelling exercise (Kampf and Burges, 2007) . Models have been developed for flood flow forecasting (Bergström and Singh, 1995; Vehviläuinen, 2007 , and references therein), as tools to better understand the hydrology of well-instrumented catchments Kavetski and Fenicia, 2011; Hrachowitz et al., 2013b) and for simulating pollutant transport and transformations in catchments and surface waters (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002; Andersson et al., 2005; Andersen et al., 2006; Lindström et al., 2010) . The Integrated Catchments (INCA) family of models are widely used for simulating the behaviour of nitrogen (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002) , phosphorus (Crossman et al., 2013a, b) , sediment (Lazar et al., 2010) , dissolved organic carbon (Futter et al., 2007 (Futter et al., , 2009a ) and a number of other solutes and pollutants in streams and rivers (Jin et al., 2011; Futter et al., 2012, and references therein) . Here we present a new rainfall-runoff model, the Precipitation, Evapotranspiration and Runoff Simulator for Solute Transport (PERSiST) designed for use with the INCA family of models. PERSiST is a semi-distributed bucket-type modelling framework which allows model users to specify a perceptual model of the runoff generation process.
PERSiST and INCA
The intended audiences for PERSiST are scientists and catchment managers who use the INCA family of models to assess potential effects of climate and land-management change on surface water quality. PERSiST was developed primarily (but not exclusively) to address two challenges associated with the use of INCA. INCA uses external hydrologic time series inputs from a rainfall-runoff model, and the perceptual model of catchment hydrology in INCA is not
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always appropriate outside the temperate and boreal ecoregions (Bernal et al., 2004; Medici et al., 2008 Medici et al., , 2010 .
INCA relies on external time series of hydrologically effective rainfall (HER; the fraction of precipitation which contributes to runoff) and soil moisture deficits (SMD; the difference between the current depth of water and the waterholding capacity). In the past, these time series have been obtained from rainfall-runoff models including the Meteorological Office Rainfall and Evapotranspiration Calculation System (MORECS; Hough and Jones 1997) , the Hydrologiska Byråns Vattenbalansavdelning model (HBV, Bergström and SIngh, 1995; Saelthun 1996) , the system for Identification of unit Hydrographs And Component flows from Rainfall, Evaporation and Streamflow data (IHACRES, Jakeman et al., 1990 ) and the Watershed Simulation and Forecasting System (WSFS, Vehviläuinen, 2007) . There are conceptual and practical problems when using any of these models to generate time series inputs for INCA. The conceptual representation of water stores may differ between INCA and the rainfallrunoff models used to estimate SMD and HER. While it is possible to obtain credible time series of hydrologic inputs to INCA using any of the current generation of lumped rainfallrunoff models (including PERSiST), it is not entirely satisfactory to use one perceptual model of the runoff generation process for hydrological estimation and another for water chemistry simulations.
PERSiST and other models
There is a broad range of models available for catchmentscale runoff and solute simulations. The HYPE (Hydrological Predictions for the Environment) family of models (Arheimer et al., 2010; Lindström et al., 2010 ) is excellent for multi-catchment and regional predictions. PERSiST has been designed primarily for single catchment simulations where the routing of water through the landscape can be specified by the model user. While there is a great deal of research interest in Prediction in Ungauged Basins (PUB; Hrachowitz et al., 2013a , and references therein), PERSiST has been designed for use in flow simulations at gauged catchments. Thus, regionalization studies such as Hellebrand et al. (2011) have very different modelling goals than those motivating the development of PERSiST, which may be more useful for understanding the differences in hydrological response between apparently similar catchments such as those reported by Oni et al. (2013) .
There may be markedly different perceptual representations of hydrologic response between mountainous and flat catchments. Because of its internal "steepest descent" flow routing algorithm, TAC-D (Uhlenbrook et al., 2004; Uhlenbrook and Sieber, 2005) is probably more suited to mountainous catchments or other regions of high relief. Using such an approach, it might be hard to obtain adequate hydrological gradients in the very flat agricultural catchments modelled by van der Velde et al. (2012) . It would be informative to test PERSiST in catchments with very high and very low relief.
Like HBV-Light (Seibert and Vis, 2012) , PERSiST has been designed to be easy to use with a graphical user interface that facilitates immediate feedback about the effect of parameter changes on simulated streamflow. However, the HBV-Light parameter estimation toolbox is more sophisticated than that presented here, and HBV-Light incorporates a fixed perceptual model of the runoff generation process.
A perceptual model of water fluxes in which the landscape is represented as one or more buckets that receive, store or transmit water has a long history, starting in the late 1960s with the Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting model (Burnash et al., 1973) . While this approach has been criticized recently (Gupta et al., 2012) it is still widely used for operational hydrology. Notably, HBV (Bergström and Singh, 1995) and WSFS (Vehviläuinen, 2007) are used for operational flood forecasting in Fennoscandia and IHACRES (Jakeman et al., 1990) and its variants for operational purposes in Australia. Simple bucket-type models such as HY-MOD (Wagener et al., 2001) are also a key component of hydrologic research programmes investigating Bayesian techniques for model calibration (Vrugt et al., 2009) The HBV-NP (Andersson et al., 2005) , NAM-Mike 11 (Andersen et al., 2006) , HYPE (Lindström et al., 2010) and INCA families of models (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002) are all semi-distributed bucket-type solute transport models in which a single perceptual model is used to represent the movement of water through a catchment. While these models often work well, greater flexibility in representing the perceptual model of the runoff generation process is desirable. For example, Bernal et al. (2004) note that the perceptual model of runoff generation used in INCA, which is derived from observations of temperate catchments, is not ideal for simulating hydrochemistry in intermittent Mediterranean streams.
Because they have been developed for specific regions, spatial scales and climatic conditions, most currently used rainfall-runoff models can be difficult to apply successfully outside the conditions for which they were designed. There is an implicit "one-size-fits-all" approach in most rainfallrunoff models where a single perceptual model of the runoff generation process is assumed to be applicable under all conditions. Clearly, this is not an ideal situation. One possible response to the one-size-fits-all problem is the development of modular frameworks in which individual model components can be assembled so as to represent the modeller's perceptual model of the runoff generation process. PERSiST shares some of the design goals of FLEX (Fenicia et al., 2006) , SU-PERFLEX Fenicia et al., 2011) and DYNAMIT (Hrachowitz et al., 2013b) . These three modelling frameworks give the modeller an ability to specify different model structures by linking an arbitrary number of reservoirs to represent water flow through the landscape. This flexibility can be very useful for representing different Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 18, 855-873, 2014
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/18/855/2014/ perceptual models of the runoff generation process (Fenicia et al., 2013; Hrachowitz et al., 2013b) . One clear advantage of flexible modelling frameworks over traditional rainfallrunoff models is that they provide a great deal of flexibility in model structure, thereby facilitating a more credible representation of underlying perceptual models and improved understanding of catchment hydrology. Here, we describe the structure and assumptions of the PERSiST framework, present a model application simulating flows at 8 sites along the main branch of the river Thames in the UK, and describe a simple Markov chain Monte Carlo calibration strategy useable with PERSiST and other models in the INCA family.
Model description
PERSiST is a watershed-scale hydrological model suitable for simulating terrestrial runoff and streamflow across a range of spatial scales from headwaters to large river basins. It is a conceptual, daily time step, semi-distributed model designed primarily for use with the INCA family of models. PERSiST simulates water fluxes from precipitation through the terrestrial part of a catchment and into rivers and streams. Key model features include (i) a user specified model structure suitable for simulating multiple perceptual models of catchment water stores and flow pathways; (ii) semi-distributed flow routing incorporating runoff production from multiple hydrologic response types; (iii) an ability to simulate flows at multiple points in a river network; (iv) capacity to simulate inundation and infiltration of riparian areas; (v) simple temperature index snowmelt and evapotranspiration routines; (vi) abstraction and discharge from industrial sources including drinking water supply; (vii) simulation of biogeochemically important low flow runoff events, (viii) a full water balance; (ix) an ability to simulate mean transit times of different water stores throughout the landscape; and (x) generation of input time series files for use with INCA. The model has been implemented as a set of first-difference equations.
At its core, PERSiST is a conceptual, bucket-type model. A watershed is represented as a series of subcatchments made up of one or more landscape units (Fig. 1) . Landscape units are analogous to hydrological response units (sensu Wade et al., 2001) . Landscape units consist of one or more user-specified water stores which control hydrologic response. These stores can be conceptualized as buckets that receive inputs of water from the atmosphere, from other buckets and potentially from river water. An arbitrary number of buckets can be specified and connected. By giving the model user, as opposed to the model developer, an ability to represent different patterns of water storage and landscape connectivity, PERSiST can be used to evaluate different perceptual models and explore effects of model structural uncertainty on runoff prediction. It should be stressed that PERSiST is limited to representing perceptual models of the Wade et al. (2002) . A watershed (level 1) is represented as one or more reach/subcatchments (level 2). Within each subcatchment, there are one or more hydrologic response units (level 3). Each hydrologic response unit is made up of one or more buckets through which water is routed (level 4).
runoff process based on a conceptualization of the catchment as a series of linked buckets.
The model requires daily time series of air temperature and precipitation from one or more sites as driving data. PERSiST can also be used for projecting possible future patterns of runoff by using downscaled temperature and precipitation time series from regional or global climate models. PERSiST is calibrated against stream flow measured at one or more points in a river. The necessary spatial data to run the model include descriptions of all relevant hydrological response unit types, subcatchment areas, the proportional coverage of different hydrologic response types within each subcatchment, and reach (river or stream) information including length and average width. When available, additional data on abstraction and discharge volumes or stream flow velocity can aid in model calibration. Data on soil moisture or depth to groundwater can be used for soft calibration sensu Seibert and McDonnell (2002) . Calibration can be based on Pearson's correlation (R 2 ), Nash-Sutcliffe statistics for untransformed (NS) and log-transformed (logNS) series, mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
Elements of PERSiST draw on both HBV and INCA. PERSiST uses temperature index representations of snow dynamics similar to those in HBV and the semi-distributed landscape representation from INCA. Like INCA, PERSiST represents a watershed as one or more subcatchments connected by a stream or stream network (Fig. 1) . The stream is divided into reaches, with one reach per subcatchment. One or more hydrologic response types with different hydrologic properties based on land cover, land use or underlying geology are distributed across the watershed. A key feature differentiating PERSiST from both HBV and INCA is that it has a more flexible representation of terrestrial hydrology which gives greater flexibility in model structure and an ability to simulate a wider range of hydrologic conditions.
Precipitation and evapotranspiration
Some parameters related to precipitation and evapotranspiration (ET) in PERSiST are specified for individual hydrologic response types and are applicable across the entire watershed (Table 1) . Parameters include landscape-scale snow threshold temperature (l 1 ; • C), snowfall (l 2 ) and rainfall (l 3 ) multipliers. When air temperatures are below snow threshold temperatures, precipitation is assumed to fall as snow and accumulate in the snowpack. The depth of snowfall is calculated by multiplying observed precipitation by the snowfall multiplier. When air temperature is above the snow threshold temperature, precipitation is assumed to fall as rain. Depth of rainfall is estimated by multiplying observed precipitation by the rainfall multiplier.
Actual ET is calculated in a manner similar to that presented by Durand (2004 
The actual rate of ET can be less than the maximum potential rate, depending on the amount of moisture available. This is further described in Sect. 2.3. The model simulates canopy interception of snow (l 7 ; mm) and rain (l 8 ; mm) depending on whether the air temperature is below or above the snow threshold temperature (l 1 ). The interception is subtracted from precipitation before it enters the soil or snowpack.
Subcatchment and reach
A watershed is represented as one or more subcatchments. Within a watershed, the stream is divided into reaches. There is a one-to-one correspondence between subcatchments and reaches ( Fig. 1) . A subcatchment contains one or more hydrological response types. A different temperature and precipitation time series can be associated with each subcatchment.
The model calculates runoff from rainfall in an ad hoc manner by moving water between compartments in an arbitrary order dependent on both the perceptual model of the runoff generation process and catchment topology. Water movement within a catchment is simulated in the following manner. The reach network is represented as a directed tree graph, with the root at the catchment outlet. Stream flow is estimated in terminal (furthest upstream) reaches first. The graph is then traversed and stream flow estimated in all other reaches based on stream flow from upstream reaches and inputs from the local subcatchment. Within each subcatchment, runoff is estimated sequentially for each hydrologic response type. For each day of simulation (i) interception, rainfall, snow accumulation and snowmelt are estimated based on measured temperature and precipitation; (ii) rainfall and snowmelt are routed through the uppermost buckets in a hydrologic response type; (iii) ET from the uppermost bucket is estimated; and (iv) outflow from the bucket is estimated. Steps (i)-(iv) are repeated for each bucket in the hydrologic response type.
Additional parameters may be specified (Table 1) including snowfall (s 1 ) and rainfall (s 2 ) multipliers for each subcatchment. Effective snowfall and rainfall multipliers are determined by multiplying the landscape-scale and subcatchments-scale parameter values. The subcatchment area (s 3 ; km 2 ) and the proportional cover of each hydrologic response type must be specified. Reach parameters including length (r 1 ; m), width (r 2 ; m) and the parameters necessary to determine flow velocity (v) as a function of flow (Q) must be specified.
Rates of water abstraction from and effluent input to individual reaches may be specified either as constant values (r 5 , r 6 ; m 3 s −1 ) or as time series of daily average values. The effects of land use change on hydrology can be simulated in PERSiST by allowing the relative area of hydrologic response types within a subcatchment to vary over time.
Bucket
A hydrologic response type consists of one or more buckets. Buckets can store water, return it to the atmosphere through ET, transfer it to other buckets or to surface waters. Buckets can be conceptualized as dual-porosity reservoirs in which water is divided into stagnant and freely draining fractions (Šimůnek et al., 2003) .
Each bucket has the following properties ( Fig. 3 , Table 1): depth of water in the bucket at time t (z t : mm); the maximum depth of water that can be held in a bucket (b 1 ; mm); and the retained water depth (b 2 ; mm), which is the depth below which water no longer freely drains. When water is below the retained water depth, ET can continue and drought-related runoff (described below) can occur. A characteristic time constant (b 3 ; d) specifies the rate at which water drains from a bucket. The depth of water draining on day t is calculated as follows:
Water can be returned to the atmosphere through ET and canopy interception. While water returned to the atmosphere through evaporation is released from surfaces, water returned as transpiration may be derived from different depths, depending on the root structure of the vegetation community in the simulated landscape unit. Thus, there is a need to simulate different rates of ET from different buckets. Typically, the rate will be highest in a surface bucket as it will include evaporation and transpiration. The rate of evapotranspiration from a bucket (E(b); mm d −1 ) is determined by multiplying the landscape-scale maximum possible rate (E(l); mm d −1 ) by the relative ET index (b 4 ). Note that relative ET indices must sum to unity within a hydrologic response unit so the base degree day ET is consistent with the total ET produced. When the depth of water in a bucket is above the retained water depth, ET occurs at the maximum rate. When the depth of water is below the retained water depth, the rate of ET can be limited as follows:
Changing values of b 5 adjust the rate at which ET slows when the depth of water in a bucket is below the retained water depth. A value of 0 indicates that ET will be unchanged by soil moisture status, while high values (10+) effectively stop ET when there is no longer any freely draining water. The amount of water that can be added to a bucket in any given time step is limited. It cannot exceed the infiltration rate (b 6 ) or the difference between the maximum and current depths of water (b 1 -z). Water which is prevented from percolating due to the infiltration capacity being exceeded is referred to as "infiltration excess" and is routed to the adjacent stream. Water that is prevented from percolating due to the maximum storage capacity of the receiving box being exceeded is referred to as "saturation excess", and will be routed back to the quick box as described in the section on hydrologic response units.
Low-flow events can have a disproportionate importance for surface water solute chemistry. Small increases in flow, which have a negligible effect on the overall hydrograph, can transport high concentrations of solute to streams. This has been observed for the flushing of nitrate to the Thames (Jin et al., 2012) or organic carbon from boreal catchments (Ledesma et al., 2012 , and references therein). In many hydrological models, rainfall during dry conditions is assumed to contribute only to recharging soil and groundwater. However, a small fraction of the rain may contribute to stream flow and solute transport, even when soils are very dry. This phenomenon is simulated in PERSiST using the drought runoff fraction (b 7 ). When the depth of water in a bucket is below the retained water depth, the amount of water entering the bucket which contributes to runoff is estimated by multiplying the total input by the drought runoff fraction. Note that the default behaviour is for all water inputs to contribute only to recharge when depth of water in the bucket is below the freely draining depth.
There are two special bucket types. Quick-flow buckets simulate surface processes, while bidirectional buckets can receive inputs of water from the river through infiltration or inundation. Quick-flow buckets receive inputs of rainfall and snowmelt. Saturation excess flow generated by other buckets in a hydrologic response type is routed through a quick bucket to the adjacent reach. Each hydrologic response type must include one or more quick-flow buckets.
The vast majority of water flows within a watershed are from land to surface waters. However, flows from rivers to the land can also occur. During flood conditions, a river can overflow its banks and inundate the surrounding land. It is also possible for water to infiltrate from a river to the surrounding land. Both of these phenomena can be biogeochemically important. Inundation can deposit large amounts of sediments and nutrients (Bayley, 1995) , while infiltration can alter rates of nitrogen processing (Grischek et al., 1998) . To simulate either inundation or infiltration in PERSiST, a bidirectional flow bucket must be identified. It is only possible to have one inundation and one infiltration bidirectional flow bucket in a hydrologic response type.
Inundation can only be simulated for bidirectional quickflow buckets. Inundation is simulated when the depth of water in the reach (z R ; mm) exceeds the bucket-specific inundation threshold (b 9 ; mm). The volume of water inundating per unit time (V Inundate ; m 3 d −1 ) is estimated as the fraction of the total flow through the reach outflow which occurs at a depth exceeding the inundation threshold. A rectangular channel cross section and uniform flow velocity throughout the reach is assumed when calculating inundation.
The depth of water inundating the bucket per unit time (z Inundate ; mm d −1 ) which corresponds to V Inundate is calculated by dividing the inundation volume by the relative area of the bucket in the relevant hydrologic response unit all multiplied by the subcatchment area.
Inundating water is treated the same way as other inputs to a quick-flow bucket. Infiltration can be simulated in PERSiST by moving water from the reach to either a regular or quick-flow bucket. The volume of water infiltrating is dependent on stream flow and the difference in height between water in the stream and the bucket. The height of water in a bucket is determined by dividing water depth (z; mm) by porosity (b 10 ). Infiltration occurs when water depth in the reach (z R ) exceeds the height of the water column of the receiving bucket (z R -r 7 > z/b 10 ), where r 7 is an offset to account for cases where water depths in the stream and riparian soil are measured against different reference levels. The volume of water infiltrating from the stream to a bucket per unit time (V Infiltrate ; m 3 d −1 ) is calculated in a similar manner as for inundating water. After some algebraic rearrangement, V Infiltrate can be expressed as follows:
The increase in water depth in the bucket per unit time due to infiltration (z infiltrate ; mm d −1 ) can be calculated as follows:
Both inundation and infiltration are estimated for each hydrologic response unit in a subcatchment. Inundating and infiltrating volumes are estimated first for the hydrologic response unit with the lowest water depth in a subcatchment. Infiltration and infiltration are then estimated sequentially until the depth of water in the terrestrial part of the subcatchment is equal to the depth of water in the reach. 
Hydrological response (landscape) unit types
A landscape (or hydrological response) unit type consists of one or more buckets linked together in a user-specified manner. Hydrologic response units in PERSiST are analogous to land cover types in INCA. Water is routed from a hydrologic response unit directly to the reach. Thus, there is no movement of water between landscape units, but PERSiST is able to represent perceptual models, for example, of runoff generated from recharge and discharge areas by appropriate combinations of buckets. Each hydrologic response unit type must contain one or more quick buckets to receive inputs of precipitation. Flows of water between buckets are described using a square matrix (Table 2) . Element (i,j ) of the square matrix represents the fraction of water leaving bucket i which is added to bucket j . Diagonal elements (i, i) on the square matrix define the fraction of water leaving the bucket that is routed directly to the stream. Off-diagonal elements (i, j ; j > i) in the upper quadrant define the fraction of water leaving bucket i and entering bucket j . Values of cells in each row from the diagonal to the rightmost entry must sum to 1. Below diagonal elements of the square matrix are used to identify the quick bucket to which saturation excess flow can be routed. 
The configuration of buckets shown in Fig. 2 is only one possible representation of the runoff generation process. It is similar to the INCA representation of terrestrial hydrology which has proved successful in temperate (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002) , montane (Ranzini et al., 2007; Futter et al., 2009b) and boreal (Rankinen et al., 2004; Futter et al., 2009a) conditions. It has been less successful in Mediterranean conditions (Bernal et al., 2004) . However, PERSiST can be set up to include alternative model structures proposed for the simulation of Mediterranean hydrology (e.g. Medici et al., 2008) or diverse montane catchments (Kavetski and Table 1 b 1 ) can be partitioned into freely draining water (2) and water that may contribute to evapotranspiration but not drainage (3; b 2 ). The rate of evapotranspiration (4) is not constrained when there is freely draining water in the bucket. When the water depth drops below the freely draining depth, evapotranspiration is limited as a power function of water depth. . It is possible with PERSiST to link an arbitrary number of buckets in whatever manner provides the most appropriate representation of the modeller's perceptual model of the runoff generation process. For example, riparian and upland areas can be simulated. Because of the lateral connectivity between upland and riparian areas, representing watershed hydrology using a series of vertically stacked buckets may not be appropriate for simulating the hydrochemistry of headwater forest (Löfgren et al., 2011) or agricultural (Stutter et al., 2009) watersheds. When simulating laterally connected bucket systems used to represent riparian and upland areas, some additional parameters must be specified for the different buckets so as to ensure that hydrology is represented correctly. The relative area index (b 8 ) is used to describe the areal contribution of each bucket to a hydrologic response unit type. For example, a hydrologic response unit type consisting of upland and riparian areas might have relative areas of 0.9 and 0.1 respectively for upland and riparian soil water buckets.
Calculating fluxes of water in a hydrologic response type
Unlike many other models which are based on the simultaneous solution of a set of first-order differential equations, fluxes of water through the landscape are calculated sequentially in PERSiST. Fluxes are calculated in the same order as that in which buckets are identified in the square matrix. The first row in the square matrix should represent a quickflow bucket and the last row a bucket where water drains only to the stream. All fluxes between buckets are calculated in units of m 3 d −1 for a representative 1 km 2 landscape unit type (level 3 in Fig. 1 ). Actual fluxes from the subcatchments to the reach are then estimated by multiplying by the appropriate subcatchment area. Fluxes are calculated as follows. First, the depth of incoming precipitation is reduced by the appropriate canopy interception factor (l 7 or l 8 ). Second, ET is calculated according to Eq. (4). Next, outputs to other buckets are calculated. The volume of water transferred from bucket i to bucket j (V i,j ) is calculated as follows. First, the default output volume is estimated by multiplying the appropriate value in the square matrix (m i,j ) by the area of the depth of water ( z i ; Eq. 4) able to leave the bucket all multiplied by relative bucket area (b 8 ). For each transfer, a test is performed to see if the volume of water being transferred is greater than the available volume in the receiving bucket. If the available volume in the receiving bucket (j ) is smaller than the potential volume of water leaving the source bucket (i), then the volume leaving the source bucket is reduced accordingly.
After each transfer, the depths of water in buckets i and j are adjusted accordingly. Third, if a bucket is a quick-flow type, then snowmelt, rainfall and inundation are added. When the temperature is warm enough for snowmelt, the depth of snowmelt (z snowmelt ) is calculated as follows:
where l 4 represents the degree day snowmelt factor and (T Airl 1 ) is the number of degrees above the snowmelt offset. Rainfall (z rain ), which only occurs when the air temperature is above l 1 + s 1 , is equal to the observed depth of precipitation (P ) multiplied by the watershed (l 3 ) and subcatchment (s 2 ) precipitation multipliers.
Saturation excess flow is simulated when the depth of water in a bucket exceeds the maximum possible water depth. All saturation excess flow must be routed to a quick bucket where it is treated the same way as other inputs from precipitation or inundation.
PERSiST time series
PERSiST generates terrestrial and aquatic time series including daily inputs, outputs and changes in storage for each bucket in each hydrologic response unit type in every subcatchment (Table 3) . At each time step, depths of water in each bucket and all transfers between buckets, total fluxes of water from subcatchment to reach, reach volumes, stream flow, infiltration and inundation are all recorded. Atmospheric exchange (precipitation, interception and ET) and snowpack dynamics are also reported.
INCA compatibility
One of the design criteria for PERSiST is to generate input data files for the INCA model. Currently, INCA requires the use of an external rainfall-runoff model to generate SMD and HER time series. Subcatchment and watershed-scale estimates of SMD are produced in PERSiST based on average differences between depth of water in a bucket (z; mm) and bucket maximum water-holding capacity (b 1 ; mm). There is a possibility to adjust this depth by a user-specified offset so as to obtain SMD time series with a minimum value of 0. HER is an estimate of the precipitation entering a watershed which eventually contributes to runoff. In PERSiST, this can be estimated at the subcatchment scale as precipitation minus interception and ET. These calculations take into account the effect of soil moisture status on ET rates. HER is estimated by working backwards through time series of simulated ET and precipitation inputs. Starting from the last day in the simulation, ET is accumulated and then the precipitation for that day is subtracted. If the value is less than 0 (i.e. precipitation is greater than the cumulative ET deficit) then the difference is recorded as HER for that day and the cumulative ET set to 0. This is repeated until the start of the Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 18, 855-873, 2014 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/18/855/2014/ simulation is reached. The adequacy of this assumption is tested by comparing total estimated HER to total runoff.
Markov chain Monte Carlo tool
A simple Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) tool was developed to identify credible parameter sets, assess parameter sensitivity and generate ensembles of model predictions. The MCMC code was based on the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm (Chib and Greenberg, 1995) and did not use Gibbs sampling (Smith and Roberts, 1993) . Each instance of the MCMC sampler operates as follows:
1. An initial manual calibration provides a basis for identifying credible parameter ranges to be sampled during MCMC analysis. The system is initialized using the parameter set from the manual calibration to specify the best model performance and parameter set. Model performance is estimated using Nash-Sutcliffe statistics (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) from one or more untransformed (NS) and log-transformed (logNS) flow time series ((NS-1) + (logNS-1)) for modelled and observed flows. The statistic has a maximum value of 0 and a minimum of −∞.
2. A random starting point is drawn from the parameter space, and model performance is recorded. If model performance is better than the best model performance, the starting point is accepted and the best model performance and parameter set are updated. If model performance from the random starting point is worse than the best model performance, the ratio between the two values is compared to a random number between 0 and 1. If the ratio exceeds the random threshold, the starting point is accepted; otherwise a new starting point is drawn and model performance is evaluated.
3. A jump is defined which randomly perturbs the parameter values.
4. The jump is applied to the parameter set, the model is run with the new parameter set and model performance is assessed. If performance is better than that from the previous parameter set, the jump is repeated. If model performance is better than the best model performance, the best model performance and parameter set are updated. This process is repeated until no further improvement in model performance is obtained or until a jump would cross the maximum or minimum value identified in (i). If the jump would cross the maximum or minimum threshold, a new value is randomly selected within the range of that parameter.
If a jump does not lead to an improvement in model
performance, it may still be accepted if the ratio of new and old model performance exceeds a random number between 0 and 1. If the jump is rejected, a counter is incremented. If the counter exceeds a userspecified threshold, control returns to (ii) and a new random starting point is defined. If the threshold is not exceeded, control returns to (iii).
6. This process is repeated an arbitrary number of times and the best-performing parameter set retained for further analysis.
Steps (i)-(vi) are repeated a user-specified number of times so as to generate an ensemble of credible parameter sets. The credible parameter sets are not globally optimal, but are the result of a non-exhaustive MCMC exploration of the parameter space. Parameter sensitivity was assessed by comparing the cumulative distribution of parameters to a rectangular distribution which would be indicative of parameter randomness. Parameters with a non-rectangular posterior distribution as identified by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov d statistic >=0.2 were assumed to be sensitive. Using a KS d statistic of 0.2 as a criterion for significant deviation from rectangular is a conservative assumption designed to control for the possibility of spurious estimates of statistical significance that could be obtained from repeated testing (Futter et al., 2009b) .
Site description
An application of PERSiST is presented for the river Thames in the UK. The Thames watershed supplies drinking water for ∼ 14 million people in the greater London region (Bloomfield et al., 2009; Jin et al., 2012; Whitehead et al., 2013; Crossman et al., 2013a) . The watershed has an area of ∼ 10 000 km 2 above the tidal limit at Teddington and the main river is ∼ 235 km long. Land use is predominantly agricultural in the upper subcatchments and becomes more urban near the outflow. There are approximately 45 locks and other water control structures along the main stem of the Thames and numerous effluent discharges and water abstraction points. Catchment elevation ranges from 0 to 325 metres above sea level (Bloomfield et al., 2009 ). Precipitation is between 600 and 900 mm yr −1 (Marsh and Hannaford, 2008) . Base flows throughout the watershed are variable, ranging between 0.3 and 0.95 (Marsh and Hannaford, 2008) .
Underlying geology in the Thames watershed can be divided into three regions: the Midlands Shelf in the northwest, the central London Basin and the Wealdean Anticline in the southeast (Bloomfield et al., 2009) . The Midlands Shelf is primarily Jurassic and Cretaceous oolitic limestone, clay and chalk. The London Basin has significant quaternary deposits and the Wealdean Anticline includes Lower Cretaceous clay and sandstone (Bloomfield et al., 2009) .
INCA-N and P applications to the Thames catchment have conceptualized hydrologic response in the catchment primarily on the basis of land use (Jin et al., 2012; Crossman et al., 2013a; Whitehead et al., 2013) . Preliminary PERSiST model applications to the Thames suggested that there were few meaningful differences between hydrologic responses of different land use types. Much of the difference in hydrologic response across the Thames Basin seemed to be related to underlying geology. We hypothesized that there would be significant differences between subcatchment hydrologic response depending on whether or not chalk bedrock was present.
Model application
For the application presented here, three hydrologic response types were used representing chalk bedrock, nonchalk bedrock and Quaternary sand, slit and clay (Fig. 4 , Table 4 ). Areas of the different hydrologic response types were obtained by generalizing data from British Geological Survey 1 : 62 500 maps of surficial and bedrock geology. The Thames was divided into 8 reaches based on Jin et al. (2012) . Reach boundaries were established at the location of flow measuring stations (Fig. 4) . Subcatchment areas, reach length and proportional cover of different hydrologic response types are shown in Table 4 . A single time series of temperature and precipitation obtained from the UK Met Of- fice (Crossman et al., 2013a ) was used to drive the model. The meteorological time series was based on a synthesis of data from observing stations in the Thames watershed. Each hydrologic response type was simulated as three vertically stacked buckets representing direct runoff, soil water and groundwater (Fig. 2) . This is similar to the terrestrial hydrological representation used in INCA (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002) . It was assumed that all precipitation entering the direct runoff bucket percolated to the soil water bucket. Water could leave the soil water bucket as runoff, percolation to groundwater or as saturation excess flow which was routed immediately to the stream. All water entering the groundwater bucket was assumed to flow to the stream. It was assumed that there were no losses to deep groundwater.
The model application was performed for the period 1 January 1999-31 December 2008. PERSiST was calibrated against observed stream flows at 8 locations along the main stem of the Thames (Fig. 4) . The model was calibrated by first manually adjusting parameters so as to improve the fit between modelled and observed stream flow. In all cases, model performance was assessed using untransformed and log-transformed data for each flow measurement location. Thus, a total of 16 goodness-of-fit statistics were evaluated for each candidate parameter set. Using both untransformed and log transformed data achieves some balance between fitting high and low flows.
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 18, 855-873, 2014 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/18/855/2014/ The manual calibration first attempted to obtain the best possible fit to the uppermost reach. Once this was obtained, attempts were made to fit subsequent reaches. Manual calibration continued until it was no longer possible to obtain obvious improvements in model performance. The subsequent automated calibration was based on maximizing the sum of NS and logNS statistics. Thus, it was possible to accept poorer model performance in one reach if the parameter set under evaluation led to better fits in other reaches.
The final manual calibration was used as the starting point for a simple MCMC exploration of parameter space. A total of 39 parameters were allowed to vary during the MCMC analysis (Table 5) . Five parameters representing the growing degree threshold temperature (l 6 ), ET rate limitation (b 5 ) and time constants for the quick, upper and lower soil buckets were allowed to vary for each hydrologic response type. The subcatchment-specific rain multiplier (s 2 ) and reach flow : velocity a and b parameters (r 3 , r 4 ) were allowed to vary individually for each of the 8 subcatchments. The MCMC tool was run 500 times, with each chain consisting of 5000 model runs so as to generate an ensemble of credible parameter sets.
Results
Two general trends are apparent in the model goodness-offit statistics from the ensemble of parameter sets obtained during the MCMC analysis (Fig. 5) . Model goodness of fit improved lower in the river (higher reach numbers) and the NS statistics were typically higher than logNS statistics.
The ensemble of best-performing parameter sets were rerun through PERSiST to generate ensembles of predicted values. Results are shown for the uppermost (Fig. 6 , Pinkhill) and lowermost (Fig. 7, Teddington) reaches. The ensemble of PERSiST parameter sets was able to capture the timing of peak flows at Pinkhill (Fig. 6a) ; however it missed the absolute magnitude with over-predictions in 2001 and 2003 and under-predictions in 2002, 2004 and 2006 . Examination of the log-transformed values for Pinkhill (Fig. 6b) shows that in almost all years PERSiST consistently was too late in the predicted timing of lowest flows. An examination of measured versus observed flows at Pinkhill showed an appar- ent measured maximum of 70 m 3 s −1 , while modelled flows in some cases exceed 100 m 3 s −1 . As corroborated by the higher NS and logNS statistics at Teddington versus Pinkhill (median 0.82, 0.70 versus 0.66, 0.56), there is a better fit between modelled and observed flows at the lowest measurement point in the Thames (Fig. 7a, b) . At Teddington, the model did a better job of simulating the timing and height of high-flow events (Fig. 7a) . The model was also more successful at reproducing both timing and amounts during low-flow periods (Fig. 7b) .
With the exception of the ET adjustment, model performance was only sensitive to land-phase parameters for nonchalk underlying geology (Fig. 8, Table 6 ). There was a slight tendency towards lower growing degree day thresholds for the non-chalk hydrologic response type (Fig. 8a) . The distribution of ET adjustment parameter values was strongly skewed towards lower values for the non-chalk hydrologic response type. Lower ET adjustment parameter values facilitate greater simulated rates of ET when the depth of water in a bucket is less than the freely draining depth. The posterior distributions of the two ET-related parameters (Fig. 8a, b) suggest that parameter sets with higher rates of simulated ET for the non-chalk hydrologic response types are more likely to be included in the ensemble of credible parameter sets. The posterior distribution of the ET adjustment for chalk and Quaternary sand, silts and clay are not as extreme as for the non-chalk hydrologic response type, but they do support some simulated ET when water is below the freely draining depth (Fig. 8b) . Both the upper (Fig. 8c) and lower ( Model performance was insensitive to values for the quick time constant and the drought runoff fraction in all hydrologic response classes (Table 6 ). There was relatively little difference in the posterior distributions of growing degree thresholds and upper and lower bucket time constants between the Chalk and Quaternary sand, silt, and clay hydrologic response types.
Preliminary manual calibrations suggested that model performance was very sensitive to values of the subcatchment rainfall multiplier. Subcatchment-specific parameter ranges for the rainfall multiplier were used in the MCMC analysis since model performance was so strongly influenced by the values for this parameter. Values of the flow velocity relationship parameters did not appear to influence model performance in any reach (Table 6 ).
Pearson's correlations calculated for all pairs of parameters from the ensemble of credible parameter sets showed a number of statistically significant relationships between parameter values (Table 7 ). There were negative correlations between time constants in the non-chalk hydrologic response type, suggesting that, if one time constant were too high, it could be compensated for with a lower value of the other time constant. Reach rain multipliers and growing degree thresholds were negatively correlated at several points throughout the catchment. This suggests that bias in the precipitation input could be corrected by a countervailing bias in the amount of ET. There were more significant correlations for parameters related to the uppermost reach than for reaches further downstream.
Discussion
Here, we present a new model for simulating fluxes of water through heterogeneous landscapes and a simple Monte Carlo tool for model calibration and sensitivity analysis. PERSiST was able to reproduce the observed stream flow dynamics at 8 sites in the river Thames using time series of air temperature and precipitation with data on areas of different hydrologic response types in the catchment. The INCA perceptual model of runoff and flow generation in which precipitation was routed from a quick runoff box into soil water (upper) and groundwater (lower) buckets was adequate for reproducing patterns of observed streamflow in the Thames.
There may be some uncertainty in both meteorologic and hydrologic time series used here. Beven (2012, and references therein) has noted that it can be difficult to accurately estimate high flows from stage height measurements. Model simulations consistently showed better fits at Teddington, the Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 18, 855-873, 2014 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/18/855/2014/ most downstream gauging site, than at Pinkhill in the headwaters of the catchment (Fig. 5 ). There are a number of possible reasons for this. The model structure used here may be inappropriate for simulating flows in the upper reaches of the Thames, or there may be problems with input and calibration data. The single rainfall time series used here may be more representative of precipitation patterns lower in the Thames catchment than in the upper reaches. Marsh and Hannaford (2008) report a wide range (600-900 mm yr −1 ) in precipitation across the Thames Basin. Results from the Monte Carlo analysis show the importance of getting precipitation inputs right for successful hydrological simulation. Subcatchment-specific precipitation multipliers were amongst the most important parameters controlling model performance. This suggests that additional rainfall time series for the upper and lower reaches of the Thames might have improved model performance. The difference between NS and logNS statistics from the ensemble of credible parameter sets shows that high flows were typically better simulated than low flows. It is possible that high flows were more controlled by rainfall while low flows were influenced by the extensive network of locks and abstraction points in the river. Model performance was not sensitive to the drought runoff fraction, suggesting that summer low-flow events do not need to be simulated for credible estimates of runoff. While the low-flow events are not needed for runoff simulations, they are important for solute simulation in the Thames (Jin et al., 2012) . Model performance was not sensitive to the flow velocity a and b parameters, suggesting that flow simulations in the Thames are relatively insensitive to estimated flow velocity. It should be noted that flow velocities are an important control on water residence time within a reach, which in turn influence nutrient cycling, especially rates of denitrification (Jin et al., 2012) . The PERSiST application presented here uses a fairly simple structural model where precipitation is routed vertically through three buckets and to the river. This perceptual model of runoff generation has been widely used for simulating surface water nutrient dynamics in the Thames (Jin et al., 2012; Crossman et al., 2013a; Whitehead et al., 2013) and elsewhere (Whitehead et al., 1998; Wade et al., 2002; Futter et al., 2009a, b) . Performing a similar analysis to that of Fenicia et al. (2013) or Hrachowitz et al. (2013b) and evaluating alternate model structures, especially in the upper reaches, might improve model performance and reveal additional information about patterns of runoff generation in the Thames catchment.
The existence of a large number of credible parameter sets clearly demonstrates the existence of equifinality due to parameter uncertainty (Beven, 2006) . There were numerous correlations between parameter values from the ensemble of credible parameter set, suggesting that different parameters are able to compensate for each other. It was somewhat surprising that model performance was only sensitive to terrestrial parameters from the non-chalk hydrologic response type. Parameter equifinality, lack of parameter sensitivity and correlation between parameter values all suggest that the simulations presented here are over-determined. Both Beven (1989) and Jakeman and Hornberger (1993) suggest that 3-6 parameters can be uniquely identified from typical precipitation and streamflow time series. Incorporating solute time series in model calibration could assist in better constraining model parameterization (e.g. Tetzlaff and Soulsby, 2008; Birkel et al., 2011; Hrachowitz et al., 2013b) . Chloride is widely used as a semi-conservative tracer (Shaw et al., 2008; Jin et al., 2011) . We must caution against the uncritical use of chloride as a tracer as it is not conservative (Svensson et al., 2012) . This may not be problematic when there are significant chloride inputs, but can lead to inappropriate conclusions when chloride is in short supply.
There are both formal (Vrugt et al., 2009 ) and informal approaches (Beven, 2006) to Monte Carlo analysis. The approach presented here takes an informal approach that may appear overly simplistic but which should be robust to high dimensionality and potentially non-smooth goodness-of-fit response surfaces. It appeared that a chain length of 5000 was sufficient for identifying local optima in parameter space. Typically, the best-performing parameter set was identified within 200 model runs and it was extremely rare to obtain better model fits after 4000 or more runs. As the goal of each MCMC run was to identify a credible as opposed to optimal parameter set, this chain length was deemed adequate. The approach presented here, with an ensemble of locally optimal parameter sets, recognizes the equifinality inherent in catchment-scale hydrological modelling. There is a potentially infinite number of parameter sets all capable of providing credible fits to the observed data. As noted by Beven (2006) , this is a common outcome in hydrological modelling. However, ensembles of credible parameter sets give more plausible simulations of present-day hydrology than can be achieved with single parameter sets (Oni et al., 2014) . Unlike Laplace's demon, our understanding of the runoff generation process will always be incomplete and multiple competing hypotheses, expressed as combinations of model structures, parameter sets and environmental data may have equal credibility.
The modelling exercise presented here, and hydrologic modelling in general, can be thought of as an inverse problem in which inferences are made about a phenomenon from partial or incomplete information (O'Sullivan, 1986) . It seems reasonable to suggest that most inverse problems in environmental modelling are not well posed and would support the conclusion of O'Sullivan (1986) , who stated that "in an ill posed inverse problem, a classical least squares. . . solution may not be uniquely defined". A quest for optimal parameter sets in environmental modelling may be doomed to fail.
There has been considerable discussion in the hydrological literature about the pros and cons of multi-site calibration (Zhang et al., 2008; Cao et al., 2006; Lerat et al., 2012; Gong et al., 2012) . Often, modellers are forced to use single-site calibrations out of necessity as monitoring agencies rarely collect data at internal points in a catchment. The Thames is a fortunate exception to this trend. While we present a model application based on data from 8 gauging station on the main stem of the river, the UK National River Flow Archive maintains data collected at 122 sites throughout the catchment (http://www.ceh.ac.uk/data/ nrfa/index.html, last access: 3 May 2013). Because branched river networks can be simulated in PERSiST, it would be possible to simulate flows at all monitoring sites in the catchment. Such an exercise might play a role in evaluating data quality or in identifying hydrologically meaningful differences in parameter values across the catchment. For example, the model simulations presented here used a single base flow index (BFI) for all hydrologic response units. Future model applications could better constrain characteristic time constants if the hydrologic response units incorporated the range of BFI reported for gauging stations in the Thames by Marsh and Hannaford (2008) .
The PERSiST modelling framework makes a number of significant simplifying assumptions. Both snowmelt and ET are dependent on energy balances, which may be poorly represented by temperature index approximations. Despite this shortcoming, simple temperature index snowmelt models are widely used and accepted. Hock (2003) notes that, at a catchment scale, temperature index methods can outperform more-data-hungry energy balance snowmelt models. However, temperature index methods can have limited temporal resolution and spatial accuracy (Hock, 2003) . The temperature index approach to estimating ET is similar to the one used in HBV (Saelthun, 1996) , which has been the subject of some criticism (Andréasson et al., 2004; Lawrence and Haddeland, 2011) . However, the temperature-and soilmoisture-dependent approach to estimating actual ET as the difference between precipitation and runoff appears to be robust and has been successfully defended elsewhere (Crossman et al., 2013b) . The PERSiST framework assumes that water is transferred instantaneously between buckets. The developers of the SUPERFLEX framework have shown that adding in lag time for water transfers between buckets can improve model performance Fenicia et al., 2013) . Unlike the INCA approach, which is semi-distributed but does not route water laterally within the terrestrial environment, PERSiST facilitates the simulation of upslope and riparian areas and fluxes of water between them. As PERSiST has been designed primarily for simulating surface water fluxes, it uses a fairly simplistic representation of groundwater and does not currently include the capacity for loss or input of deep groundwater from outside the catchment.
PERSiST is based on buckets which represent dualporosity reservoirs in which water is divided into stagnant and freely draining fractions (Šimůnek et al., 2003) . By varying the relative depths of the freely draining and retained fraction, it is possible to simulate catchment-scale transit times. Following Soulsby et al. (2009) , we define transit time as a measure of the time elapsed between a water molecule entering and leaving a catchment, and mean transit time (MTT) as the total storage divided by the flux of water, Thus, at steady state MTT will be equal to the depth of water in a bucket (L) divided by runoff from the bucket (L/T). The characteristic time constant in PERSiST does not immediately provide insight into transit times, but instead describes the behaviour of the falling limb of the hydrograph. In PERSiST, the transit time distribution is determined from characteristic time constants, storage volumes and the rate at which water enters the system. Storage volume is related to the depth of water in a bucket. It is assumed that the stagnant and freely draining fractions are well mixed; thus water molecules in both the freely draining and retained fractions will eventually leave the bucket. The characteristic time constant only applies to water in the freely draining fraction. With PERSiST, it is possible to simulate arbitrarily long MTT by using large values for the depth of retained water. It should be noted that this approach can only be tested using conservative tracers and assumes instantaneous and complete mixing of water between the stagnant and freely draining fractions. Hrachowitz et al. (2013b) have shown that this assumption may be too simplistic in many cases and future versions of PERSiST should incorporate some form of partial mixing.
Fluxes of water in PERSiST are currently simulated in an ad hoc manner. As noted by Fenicia et al. (2011) , this is a shortcoming common to a number of hydrological models. A more appropriate implementation of PERSiST would be dependent on a series of linked first-order differential equations (ODEs). There is a comprehensive literature about the shortcomings of poorly chosen ODE solvers in hydrological modelling Clark and Kavetski, 2010) . We must caution that a perception of an appropriate ODE solver as a panacea for numerical problems can lead to difficulties of interpretation and communication. Most rainfallrunoff models, PERSiST included, represent snowmelt and accumulation. Because the model switches between snow accumulation and melt depending on air temperature, the function to be integrated becomes discontinuous. This can lead to challenges in the numerical solution (Hairer et al., 2009, 196-200) which do not appear to be adequately appreciated in the hydrological modelling community. Similarly, the question of how to calibrate models based on simultaneous solution of sets of ODEs must be approached with care. While models are typically calibrated against a time series of mean daily flows, there can be significant sub-daily variation in flows (for a graphic example of this comparing 15 min and daily average flows, see Baggaley et al., 2009) . Ideally, calibration would not be based on a single point in time arbitrarily sampled from ODE output but would aggregate model outputs so as to be compatible with the time step of the flow observations used for model calibration.
We do not propose PERSiST as a universal solution to the rainfall-runoff modelling problem. While the model has been Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 18, 855-873, 2014 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/18/855/2014/ successfully applied to temperate, boreal and Mediterranean rivers, we suspect that PERSiST might have difficulty in credibly simulating snowmelt from mountainous catchments with large elevational gradients where a full energy balance approach would be more appropriate or from extremely flat agricultural areas with large amounts of artificial drainage. In light of the results presented here, we believe that there is an unfilled niche in the rainfall-runoff model ecosystem and that PERSiST is a useful tool for addressing some rainfallrunoff modelling problems, specifically those having to do with the simulation of water quality time series derived from long-term monitoring data. As stated in the name, one goal of PERSiST is improved hydrological simulations for solute transport. It is widely accepted by the hydrological modelling community that tracer data can improve the fit and credibility of hydrological models (Tetzlaff and Soulsby, 2008) . In some ways, the modelling of pollutant fate and transport can be conceptualized as the use of non-conservative tracers to improve hydrological understanding. Simulating pollutant transport can help to constrain hydrological model predictions, but, more importantly, use of appropriate hydrological model structures can aid in understanding the mechanisms behind pollutant transport. It is hoped that the PERSiST model makes a contribution -albeit small -to achieving this goal.
